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Although lexica and commentaries that define and interpret the term 1TpooqXuTos (proselyte) in New Testament passages such as Matt 23:15; Acts 2:11; 6:5; and 13:13 often refer to Philo's definition of the term in Spec. Ieg.
1.51-52,5 that same definition is never found in comments on the two specific discipleship passages to which I call the reader's attention. The search for any reference to proselytizing in lexicon articles dealing with aKoSou0Eco (to follow) also yields nothing.6 The same is true for commentaries, although Gnilka, with his observation on Mark 10:29-30, is close to making the appropriate connection, and thus to making an apt deduction, when he writes: "Philo is particularly relevant to our passage: 'These have left children and parents and siblings, neighbors and friendships in order to find the eternal inheritance in place of the earthly' (De Sacrificiis Abelis et Caini 129)."7 Philo's statement, however, does not refer to proselytes but rather to the Levites as refugees.8
Looking in more detail at Philo's 1TpooqXuTos passage in De specialibus legibus, however, it can be seen that he writes there about a "conversion" (pETa,BaSSEsOaz) and about the decision "to make the passage to piety" (1Tpos EusE,BEzav . . . pE0oppsasOaz).9 According to Philo's Moses, such "strangers" 
